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Abstract
The paper presents a cross-layer energy-efficient and
reliable routing (named CLE2aR2 ) protocol to construct
an energy efficient and reliable route and resist the vari-
ation of wireless channels for wireless ad hoc networks.
CLE2aR2not only considers how to construct a route from
the source to the destination, but also takes some important
lower-layer factors, such as power strength, data transfer
rate, and interference, into account to reflect the real situa-
tion ofa wireless channel dynamically and instantly. Based
on these factors, a reliable route can be constructed such
that the retransmission cost can be reduced and the energy
consumption can be saved. Simulation results also show
that CLE2aR2 can indeed construct an energy efficient and
reliable route in comparison with the related work.
1. Introduction
In recent years, many energy-aware routing algorithms
have been proposed [1,6-9] for wireless ad hoc networks.
All of these algorithms only consider the energy consump-
tion in transmitting data, but none of them takes data re-
transmission into account. However, it is well known that
wireless medium is much unreliable compared with the
wired medium due to its open nature. The successful trans-
mission rate in wireless environments, therefore, is much
lower than that in wired environments. Many factors, such
as background noise, interference, signal attenuation, signal
fading, Doppler effect, and so on, will have a great impact
on the success of a wireless transmission. The varied chan-
nel quality may result in frequent data retransmission. The
more the data is retransmitted, the more the energy is con-
sumed. As a result, data retransmission is not an ignorable
cost, especially in a bad channel condition. Therefore, data
retransmission should be taken into consideration in design-
ing an energy efficient routing protocol for wireless ad hoc
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networks. Moreover, according to the variation of the chan-
nel quality, instant and adaptive transmission adjustments,
such as power adjustment and/or rate adaption, should be
considered as well to increase the successful transmission
rate, improve the channel utilization, and further enhance
the network throughput. In [1, 8, 9], not only data trans-
mission is considered, but also power adjustment is taken
into account in these papers. However, [5] indicated that a
kind of hidden terminal problem caused by the power con-
trol scheme may happen. Therefore, a STA adopting the
power control mechanism may be interfered by its neighbor
STAs. Consequently, the interference caused by adopting
the power control mechanism should be considered as well.
On the other hand, IEEE 802.11 a, b, and g provide sev-
eral data transfer rates, which allow dynamic rate switching
to improve the performance. In general, high data transfer
rate can shorten the channel access time, reduce the prob-
ability of collision, and increase the network throughput.
However, the higher the data transfer rate is, the higher the
bit error ratio (BER1) may result in. It implies the SNR re-
quires stricter in a high data transfer rate. Moreover, the
transmission range is inversely proportional to the increase
of the data transfer rate. Consequently, there exists a trade-
off between the network throughput and transmission suc-
cessful rate for various transmission rates. In case that the
channel quality is good and the transmission is probable to
succeed, high transmission rate is preferred since it can in-
crease the network throughput. Otherwise, low transmis-
sion rate is suggested because it can increase the transmis-
sion successful rate in a bad quality channel. Thus, adaptive
rate switching to resist the variation of channel condition
and well utilize the channel bandwidth deserves to be paid
more attention in a varied environment. Therefore, the data
transfer rates should be also considered as well for an en-
ergy efficient and reliable routing protocol design.
Accordingly, a cross-layer energy-efficient and reliable
1BER is defined as the error probability that a bit is received, also
known as bit error probability (BEP). .
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a' *Pmax 1I R(r, c) == (a*pc ) 4 , (2)
d} R*SNRth,r - PCN
Definition 1 (Transmission Range, T R) is defined as the
range within which a frame can be successfully received
and correctly identified. D
Definition 2 (Interference Range, I R) is defined as the
range within which the receiving STA will be inteifered by
other STAs and thus suffer a frame loss. D
mate the retransmission probability which is used to esti-
mate the energy consumption for a successful transmission.
The definitions of the transmission range, and the inter-
ference range have been defined in previous work [5], which
are restated as follows.
(1)PmaxPR == Q--;rr-'
T,R
where PR is the received signal strength of Rand Q is a
constant.
Assume that STAs use the maximum power to send RTS
and CTS packets. Therefore, each STA can estimate the dis-
tance between its sender and itself through Eq. (1). More-
over, the received signal strength can be used to determine
the transfer rates and the power levels that the transmission
pair can use.
When knowing the distance between the transmitter and
receiver as well as the usable transfer rates, the receiver can
estimate the corresponding interference ranges, denoted as
I R(r, c), in different conditions of transfer rates through the
following equation [5].
Without loss of generality, let T and R be the transmitter
and the receiver, respectively. The distance between T and
R is denoted dT,R. The maximum power level is denoted
Pmax. For simplicity, the signal attenuation model adopted
in the paper is a simplified two way ground reflection model
[4] and is represented as follows.
2.1. Background
2. Preliminary
In the section, the concept of the interference range and
the hidden terminal problem caused by power control are
introduced. In addition, the related work is described as
well.
routing protocol, called CLE2aR2protocol, is proposed in
the paper to find an energy efficient and reliable route from
the source to the destination to resist the channel variation
and reduce the retransmission cost for wireless ad hoc net-
works. In CLE2aR2 , a relaying cost, denoted p, is involved
by a STA to evaluate the overhead caused by relaying the
data for the source if the route passes through the STA while
receiving an RREQ (Route Request). The retransmission
cost in terms of energy consumption in relaying data for
the source to the destination are considered in evaluating p.
The retransmission caused by interference from neighbors
is considered as well. That is, a STA receiving an RREQ
will estimate the channel quality according to the RSS (Re-
ceived Signal Strength) of the RREQ. Based on the informa-
tion, the STA will take its interference range into account
and predict the possible interference from the neighbors.
Since the data transfer rate and transmission power strength
much impact the size of the interference range and further
influence the retransmission rate, the STA will select a suit-
able data transfer rate and transmission power strength to
minimize the relaying cost. As a result, CLE2aR2can find
a route with less energy consumption and high reliability.
Simulation results show that CLE2aR2has better through-
put, lower energy consumption and transmission delay in
comparison with the related work.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
introduces the background and related work. In Section 3,
the relaying cost, p, and the protocol, CLE2aR2 , is pre-
sented. The simulation results are shown in Section 4. Fi-
nally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Power control has been widely used in wireless commu-
nication. It has the following advantages: saving the energy
consumption of STAs, increasing the network lifetime, re-
ducing the interference to other STAs, and increasing the
network throughput. However, a STA may interfere with
the current transmissions due to the expansion of the inter-
ference range if power control is adopted. The expansion
of the interference range is effected by the the transfer rate
and the transmission range that the current transmission pair
uses. Therefore, in this section, the transfer rate, transmis-
sion range, interference range, and the relationships among
them are described. The relationship will be used to esti-
where Pc is controlled power used by the transmitter, PcN is
the current noise, S N Rth,r is the SNR threshold such that
a STA can successfully receive and identify a packet when
using the transfer rate r, and Q and a' are two constants.
Basically, Pc is less than Pmax and larger than Pth,r, where
Pth,r is the minimum required power of the transmitter that
the receiver can decode the receiving signal at rate r.
Obviously, the lower the power level is, the larger the in-
terference range is. As a result, the STAs which are out of
the interference range originally becomes the hidden termi-
nals and will be covered within the expanded interference
range afterwards. These STAs may issue signal to interfere
the current transmission pair.
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Figure 1. Interference cause by hidden termi-
nal problem: (a) RTS/CTS exchange with Pmax
(b) Data/ACK exchange with Pc.
(a)
•T'
(b)
STAs to set their NAVs (Network Allocation Vector) to the
ElF (Extended InterFrame Space) duration to avoid neigh-
boring STAs issuing any signal. In [1], STAs are assumed
to use minimum power to send data and estimate data re-
transmission probability based on the packet error rate.
Although the above papers consider the energy con-
sumption for data retransmissions, the interference due to
the hidden terminal problem does not be considered, as
mentioned in Section 2.1. Moreover, STAs applying afore-
mentioned papers can not use higher transfer data rates to
transmit their data when the channel condition is good. As
the result, the network throughput decreases.
3. CLE2aR2 : A Cross-Layer Energy-Efficient
and Reliable Routing Protocol
Fig. 1 illustrates an example of the interference cause by
hidden terminal problem when applying the power control
mechanism. Suppose that T would like to transmit data to
R. In Fig. l(a), T uses Pmax to transmit RTS and R replies
CTS with Pmax as well. The gray region is IR(r, max).
Here, r is the lowest rate. T' is a hidden STA and is not
aware of the transmissions of T and R since T' overhears
neither T's RTS nor R's CTS. T' is also out of the interfer-
ence range of R. In Fig. 1(b), T and R use a reduced power,
Pc, to exchange data and ACK. Since the power is reduced,
the I R of R is expanded as well, like the gray region in
Fig. 1(b) shows. Obviously, T' is within the expanded inter-
ference range. Because T' is not aware of the transmissions
of T and R, T' is very likely to interfere with the receiving
of R if T' starts to transmit. As mentioned above, some of
energy efficient routing protocols takes BER inferred from
SNR as the routing metric. However, comparing the cases
in Fig. l(a) and (b), R will be interfered in (b), whereas
not in (a) even through R has the same SNR after receiving
RTS. The example shows that SNR is not sufficient to be
the routing metric.
2.2. Related Work
Many energy-efficient routing protocols have been pro-
posed for wireless ad hoc networks [1,8,9]. Some of them
applies the power control mechanism to decrease the energy
consumption for data transmission.
In [8], the energy consumption for end-to-end and hop-
by-hop retransmissions was analyzed for route selection. [8]
further took the energy consumption for control packets into
consideration. In [9], a progressive energy efficient routing
protocol (PEER) was proposed. PEER applied power con-
trol mechanism, in which RTS/CTS are transmitted at the
maximum power level while the data and ACK are transmit-
ted at the minimum required power lever. PEER required
In this section, the Cross-Layer Energy-Efficient and Re-
liable Routing Protocol (CLE2aR2) protocol is presented.
Basically, CLE2aR2is modified from the Ad-hoc On De-
mand Distance Vector Routing (AODV) [3]. Instead of
using the hop count as the routing metric, CLE2aR2use a
new routing metric which takes the energy consumption
in multi-rate networks into account. In the following, the
new routing metric is introduced. Then, the modification of
AODV is presented.
3.1. Link Cost Estimation
CLE2aR2is a cross-layer design routing protocol, which
estimates SNR at the physical layer, determines the usable
transmission rates and power levels at the MAC layer, and
calculates the energy consumption of a link which may be a
part of a route.
Assume that a STA sends RTS/CTS with the maximum
power level, which is used to restrain the other STAs in its
transmission range from issuing any signal to interfere the
receiver of the station. However, when applying the power
control mechanism, the interference range may be larger
than the transmission range, as shown in Fig. 1. For a re-
ceiver, STAs in its interference range but not in its transmis-
sion range may issue signal to interfere the current trans-
mission.
For a transmission pair T and R, let AT and AR are
the circle respectively centered at T and R with radius
T R(max). T transmits data with the controlled power Pc at
the data rate r. Clearly, AT and AR are the areas on where
STAs can receive RTS from T or CTS from R. Suppose that
T use PT with rate r to transmit data and let A(r,c) be the
circle centered at R with radius I R(r, c). Therefore, if the
STAs in A(r,c) - (AT U AR ) issues any signal, the current
transmission pair will be interfered, as shown in Fig. 2.
However, the receiver is unable to know how many STAs
locate in A(r,c) - (AT U AR ) and which of them will is-
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S == no and D == nk. Therefore, the total cost, Pi, con-
sumed along R i can be presented as follows.
where rj and Cj are respectively the data rate and the power
level used by nj to communicate with nj+l. P(j,j+l) (rj, Cj)
is the relaying cost between transmission pair nj and nj+l.
Suppose that there are w routes from S to D. The minimum
energy consumption route Rmin would beFigure 2. A(r,c) - (AT U AR).
k-l
Pi == L P(j,j+l)(rj, Cj),
j=O
(6)
Therefore, the number of data retransmissions can be es-
timated by Eq. (4).
As the result, when T transmits data to R with controls
power Pc, the relaying cost of transmitting a unit of data
from T to R can be regarded as follows:
Rmin == arg min(pi), i == 1,2, ... , w. (7)
CLE2aR2is based on AODV, but uses P as the routing
metric. CLE2aR2is composed of two parts, route discovery
and maintenance. The route discovery is for a source STA
to find an energy efficient route. In order not to have too
long route setup time, the destination STA does not decide
the route until all Route Request (RREQ) messages are re-
ceived. However, the selected route may be not the most
energy efficient one. Therefore, in the route maintenance,
the STAs on or near by the route will issue a modifed Route
Error (RRER) message to change the route such that the
data can be forwarded to the destination STA with lower
energy consumption. The details of these two parts are as
follows.
The route discovery of CLE2aR2is a little different from
that of AODV. When a source STA S, wants to find a route
to a destination STA D, S will broadcast a RREQ message.
Any STA, termed as R, which is the first time to receive
the RREQ from T records S, T, D, and route cost in a
routing table after R determines the relaying cost from T
to R. Then, T rebroadcasts this RREQ to its neighboring
STAs.
However, the relaying cost from T to R may not be
the lowest. R may find other routes with lower relaying
cost once receiving other RREQs. The intermediate STA
will updates its routing table and rebroadcast the receiv-
ing RREQ which indicates another lower cost route. The
method can help D to determine a much energy efficient
route. Comparing to the energy consumption for the data
retransmissions, that for the flood of these extra RREQs is
much worthy.
Similarly, D may receives many RREQs. However, D
should not determine the route S that uses after receiving
all RREQs because it needs long route setup time. There-
fore, D applying CLE2aR2will sets up a timer after receiv-
ing the first RREQ message. Once the timer is timeout, D
selects the lowest energy consumption route so far and reply
a Route Reply (RREP) message to S. Although the selected
3.2. Route Discovery and Maintenance
(5)
(4)1n(r, c) = P(r, c) .
( ) () ldataP r, C == n r, C *Pc * --,
r
where ldata is the message length of the data transmitted
from T to R.
When receiving a RTS/CTS, a STA can estimate the dis-
tance between the transmitter and itself. Then, the STA can
infer the power levels and the data rates which can be used
by the transmitter.According to Eq. (5), the STA can de-
termine which power level and data rate should be used
such that the transmitter can transmit its data with lower
energy consumption. Assume that existing the ith route
R i == no -t nl -t ... -t nk from the source STA S to the
destination STA D, where, without of loss of generality,
sue signal. The method used by CLE2aR2to estimate the
number of STAs issuing signal in A(r,c) - (AT U AR) is
as follows. Because R can not communicate with STAs in
A(r,c) - (AT U AR), the density of STAs in R's transmis-
sion range, denoted as 6R, is used to estimate the number of
STAs locating in A(r,c) - (ATUAR). Therefore, the number
of STAs locating in A(r,c) - (AT U AR) can be expressed
as [A(r,c) - (AT U AR)] * 6R.
Assume that a STA which has transmission demands A
around a period of time follows a Poisson distribution. Let
P tx be the probability that a STA has demands to send a
packet around a period of time. Therefore, the probability
of the STAs , denoted as P(r, c), which may interfere the
current transmission pair with the controlled power Pc at
the data rate r, can be calculated through the Eq. (3).
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Figure 3. Route maintenance issued by the
STA (a) on or (b) near by the route.
route may be not the most energy efficient route, the route
is still near the best one with shorter route setup time [9].
Because the channel condition varies quickly, the route
selected during the route discovery does not be the most
energy efficient one during the data transmission phase.
Therefore, the route maintenance is needed in such an en-
vironment. The route maintenance is triggered by STAs on
or near by the route. There are two schemes in the route
maintenance. The examples shown in Fig. 3 demonstrate
these two schemes in the route maintenance. In Fig. 3 (a),
there is a path S -+ ... -+ A -+ B -+ C -+ ... -+ D.
Because C can overhear the transmission from A to B, C
can estimate the relaying cost from A to C. In addition,
C can estimate the relaying cost from B to C because the
exchange of RTS/CTS. However, C does not know the cost
from A to B. Therefore, in CLE2 aR2 , B is required to add
the relaying cost between A and B to the data packet such
that C can know the information. Once receiving the data
from B, C use RRER message to ask A to update its rout-
ing table if Eq. (8) is meet. As the result, A will directly
forward the data to C when receiving RRER from C.
where P(T,R) (rT' CT) is the relaying cost between STAs T
and R with the controlled power PT at the data rate rT.
On the other hand, in Fig. 3 (b), A directly forwards the
data to C. Because B overhears the packet from A to C, B
can estimate the cost from A to B. Moreover, because C
will add the relaying cost from A to C into the data packet
for the next forwarder, B can know the relaying cost from A
to C through overhearing. If B ever communicates with C,
B's routing table records the relaying cost from B to C. As
the result, if the information is still fresh, B can determine
whether the route should be changed according to Eq. (8).
However, if B never communicates with C or the infor-
mation in B's routing table is out of date, B should issue
a hello message to C such that C can estimate the relaying
cost from B to C and report the information to B. The hello
message wiil be issued by C when:
P(A,C)(rA,CA) - P(A,B)(rA,cA)-.:...-~-------.,;."..~---> ipth, (9)
P(A,C)(rA,cA)
where <I>th is a threshold between 0 and 1. <I>th is used to
avoid a STA frequently issuing the hello message. That a
STA arbitrarily issues the hello message is not a good strat-
egy for the route maintenance. For one thing, if Eq. (8) is
not met, the energy consumption for transmitting the hello
message is wasted. For another thing, the route may oscil-
lates between these two-hop STAs due to the varied channel
quality. Therefore, <I>th helps to decrease the number of un-
necessary route maintenance which increases not only the
energy consumption but also the media access competition.
4. Performance Evaluations
In this section, the performance of CLE2 aR2is evalu-
ated. CLE2 aR2is implemented in the OPNET simulator [2].
CLE2 aR2 , MTRTP [8], and PEER [9] are compared in a
randomly topology. STAs are assumed stationary and ran-
domly deployed in a 700m * 700m area. The application
protocol is FTP (File Transfer Protocol). The packet size is
assumed fixed and set to 1000 bytes. The transmission pair
is randomly selected and the simulation time is 10 minutes.
Fig. 4(a) illustrates the comparisons of CLE2 aR2 , PEER,
and MTRTP in terms of average energy consumption
to different number of STAs in the network. Clearly,
CLE2 aR2performs better than the others. Although the
curves of CLE2 aR2and PEER have similar inclination,
CLE2 aR2can still perform better than PEER because
CLE2aR2can much accurately the link quality, which de-
crease the energy consumption for the data retransmission.
Fig. 4(b) compares the end-to-end throughput of the
protocols. Similarly, CLE2aR2performs better than PEER
and MTRTP. Because CLE2 aR2 can efficiently decrease
the number of retransmissions but uses higher data rates,
CLE2 aR2 achieves higher end-to-end throughput. Since
PEER takes the hop count as its primary routing metric
to find the route, PEER uses lower data rate to transmit
data. Basically, the difference of the end-to-end through-
put among CLE2aR2 , PEER, and MTRTP is not significant
when the network density is low. However, when the net-
work density increases, CLE2aR2can still perform well be-
cause CLE2 aR2much accurately estimate the link quality
and use higher data rate to transmit data.
Fig. 4(c) shows the impact of the network density on de-
lay time. As can be seen, when the network density in-
creases, the curves of CLE2 aR2 , PEER, and MTRTP in-
crease. Both CLE2aR2, PEER, and MTRTP has similar ten-
dency; however, the delay time of PEER is the longest. Be-
cause the route maintenance is not considered in MTRTP,
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Figure 4. Impacts of network density on (a) the average power consumption of STAs, (b) the end-to-
end throughput, (c) the packet delay, and (d) the number of retransmissions.
the route can not self-adjust when the channel quality be-
come bad. As the result, when the network density is high,
the delay time of MTRTP increases rapidly due to the high
data retransmission probability.
Fig. 4(d) compares the number of data retransmission
ofCLE2aR2, PEER and MTRTP in different network den-
sity. It can be seen that CLE2aR2can efficiency provide a
more reliable route in different network conditions. Due
to the lack of the route maintenance scheme, STAs ap-
plying MTRTP do not adjust their routes in the network
with rapidly varied channel quality. Therefore, MTRTP
incurred more retransmissions. For CLE2aR2and PEER,
when the network density increases, the number of re-
transmission does not significantly increase. That is be-
cause PEER and CLE2aR2provide the route maintenance
mechanism for a STA to forward data in a more reliable
route. However, CLE2aR2provides better performance be-
cause CLE2aR2can accurately estimate the channel quality.
The simulation results indicate that CLE2aR2is outper-
form than PEER and MTRTP in terms of energy consump-
tion, end-to-end throughput, delay time and the number of
data retransmissions through applying the power control
and rate adaption mechanisms.
5. Conclusions
In the paper, a cross-layer energy-efficient and reliable
routing (named CLE2aR2) protocol for wireless ad hoc net-
works is proposed. CLE2aR2takes power strength, data
transfer rate, and interference into account to reflect the
real situation of a varied wireless channel. A new routing
metric is proposed to estimate the energy consumption for
data retransmission based on these lower-layer factors. The
routing metric is used in both the route discovery and the
route maintenance to construct or maintain a more reliable
route such that the data can be delivered to destination with
lower energy consumption. Simulation results show that
CLE2aR2can perform better than the other existing cross-
layer routing protocols in terms of energy consumption,
end-to-end throughput, delay time and the number of data
retransmissions.
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